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78th General Assembly
March l3, 1973

1. PRESIDENT: '

2. The Senate will please come to order. The prayer will

3. be delivered by the Reverend Fred Norman of the First United

4. Methodist Church of Springfield. Will our guests please rise.

5. Reverend Norman.

. 6. (Prayer given by Reverend Norman)

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Reading of the Journal.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Tuesdayzhiarch 6, 1973.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Soper.

l3. SENATOR SOPER:

14. Mr. President I move to dispense with the further reading/

l5. of the Journal of March 6: unless some Senator has some

l6. correations or additions to be made by himself, move that the

l7. Journal stand approved.

l8. PRESIDENT: .

19. . Are there additions or corrections? If not the Journal

20. shall stabnd approved as read. There are none. So ordered. '

2k. SECRETARY:

22. Wednesday, March 7, 1973.

23. PRESIDENT:

'24. Senator Soper.

25. SENATOR SOPER: '

26. I move to dispense with the further reading of the Journal

a7. of March 7. Now unless some Senator has some corrections to

28. offer the Journal stand approved.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Are there additions or corrections from any Senator? The

3î. motion is that the Journal stand approved. A11 in favor signify

32 by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried. The Journal

3a. is approved. Mr. Secretary. Any additional Journors...lournals?
1
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1. All right. Senator Soper. ' .
. d

2. SENATOR soPER:

3. Mr. President, members of khe Senate, I move to postpone

4. reading :nd approval of the Journal ofk.akarch 8 pending

I S i l of the prinked Journal. '* arr Va
6. PRESIDENT:

7. Youpve heard the motion. Any discussion? A1l in favor

8. signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion is carried.

9. committee Reports.

. l0. SECRETARY:

1l. Senator Graham, Chairman of the Committee on the Assignment

l2. of Bills, reports the following assignments: To the Committee

13. on Appropriations: SB 274, 278, 281, 282, 283, 284, 2:5/ 286,

l4. 287, 286, 289, 290, 291, 292, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, and

l5. 299. HB 78, 79, 80, and 8l. To the Committee on Education:

. l6. SB 277 and 293. HB 98. To the Committee on Elections and

l7. Reapportionment: SB 280. Committee on Judiciary: SB 279, 300,

l8. and 301. HB 77. Commitkee on Local Government: SB 275 and

l9. . 276. Committee on Transporkakion and Public Utilities: SB 273.

20. senator Knuepfer, Chairman of Ehe Committee on Public Health

21. Welfare and Corrections reports SB 110, 111, and l19 with a

22. recommendation the bills Do Pass. SB 3 and l27 with a recommendation

23. the bills Do Pass as amended.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Introduction of bills. .l

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB 320 by Senators Donnewald, Dougherty, Regner, and Chew.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. SB 3G3 by Senators Regner, Netsch and Conolly.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3ï. First reading of the bills.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Messaqes from the House.
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SECRETARY:

A message trom the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate that#

the House of Representatives has adopted the following Joint

Resolution. In the adoption of which 1'm instructed to ask

j.'concurrence of the Senate ko .W t :

2.

4.

5.

6.

7. House Joint Resolution 19.

(Secretary reads House Joink Resolution 19)

9.

. . .The Chair would like to inquire. Is there a member of

ll. the Health Care Licensure Commissiono..who would moveo.wthe

l2. adoption of khat Joint Resolution? ...lE's...I'm not familia-r

with...who are members of that...the Resolution just extends

l4. the reporting date of that commission to April 30...is there a

member of 11ea1th Care? Senator Fawell moves the adoption of the

16. Jolnt Resolution. Is there further discussion? All in favor

l7. signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The Resolution is adopted.

l8. We are being just a little noisy. ...senate Bills on 2nd

l9. readinq. Senator Moore. Senator Sours are you ready to proceed?

20. ...We can come back to you. ...SB 163, Senator Don Moore. Do

you wish to proceed With it? Advance it?

22. SENATOR DON MOORE:

23. No? khatls 154.

24. PRESTDENT:

25. Senator FaWell 172. Senate 2nd...ohe you are awaiting

26. amendments.

27. SENATOR FAWELL:

28. Yes, if.oaperhaps, I do have amendments, perhaps they could

29. be moved to the order of 3rd Reading with the understanding that

3û. I would take them back for affixing of an amendments. There's

31. no opposition to these bills or to the amendments.

PRESIDENT:

33. If you wish ko call khe bill, welll proceed.

PRESIDENT;
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1.

2.

SECRETARY:

SB 172. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill.

No Committee Amendments.

PRESI'DENT: $

Amendments from the Floor? You have.v.senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

4.

6.

7.

Amendment No. offered by Senator Fawell.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

This is an amendment which was

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

30. .

3 l .

32.

33.

discussed in committee and

has been requested by the Voc. Ed. People in Illinois it...it

does not change the substance of the bill butp.oclarifies the

wording. I move the adoption of

PRESIDENT:

Heard the discussion. All in favor. Is there further

discussion? A1l in favor of the adoption of the amendment

signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried.

The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments from

the Floor? 3rd Readinq. Senator Souzs are you ready to proceed

. . .with which...72?

SENATOR SOURS:

Yesr sir.

PRESIDENT:

SB 72.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 2

PRESIDENT:

Just so that the members are aware this bill has been

amended..ohas been to 3rd reading and has been recalled. So

that we are proceeding vzith now an amendment offered by Senator

Sours. Is that correct? ...Yes.
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Amendment No. 2. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators this is a...an amendment that

I in..oinadvertently neglected to put on the bill...and which

I assured Senator Chew.p.senators Partee' and Rock Would be put
. 11 .

on the bill. What it doew ik simply states the Comptroller shall

keep a copy of any warrant delivered. Meaning the Post Office

Department for example. If the.v.if the original warrant is

lost the copy shall be the best evidence of matters seE forth

on the warrant. That is al1 it does. l move it's adoption.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Is there further discussion? The motion is to adopt

r% 

rq 

N' 

tn

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

Amendment No. 2. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

l4. nay. The motion is carried. Amendmenk No. 2 is adopted. Are

l5. Ehere further amendments from the Ploor? 3rd Reading. SB 104.

l6. Senator Sours. Senator Sours do you wish...oh. SB 173. Senator

l7. Eawell. Do you wish that bill called?

l8. BECRETARY:

l9. . SB 173. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

20. 2nd Reading of the bill.

No Committee Amendments.

22. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Fawell.

23. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Fawell.

25. SENATOR PAWELL:

26. Yes: Mr. President and members of the Senate this is an

amendment which...w4s discussed in conmittee it...it merely

28. ...makes ik clear that khe exemption granted to public school

29. districts in regard to real estate would not pertain to land

30. Which is leased by the districts or utilized for profit. I

31. move the adoption thereof.

PRESIDENT:

33. You#ve heard the motion. Is there further dïscussion?

.-5.-
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1. Al1 in favor of Senator Fawell's motion to adopt the amendmént

2. signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. The motion is carried.

3. And the amendment is adopked. Are there further amendments

4. from the Floor? 3rd Reading. Senator Donnewald 176.

5. SECRETARY: ,

6. I...SB 176. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd Reading of the bill.

8. No Committee Amendments.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Amendmqnts from the Floor? 3rd Reading. SB 177.

l1. SECRETARY:

12. SB 177. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

13. 2nd Reading of the bill.

14. No Committee Amendments.

l5. PRESIDENT:
' l6. SB...Any Amendmenks from the Ploor? 3rd Reading. SB 178.

t7. SECRETARY:

18. SB 178. (Secrekary reads title of bill) '

l9. ' 2nd Reading of the bill.

20. No Committee Amendments.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd Reading. ...SB 187.

23. Senator Fawelï, do you wish that to advanced? The Chair wishes to

24. announçe...sB 247, and 248...1 would like unanimous consent to

25. return Eo 2nd reading when we are considering the Mass Transit

26. question which will be when we reach...HB 89 on...HB 2nd. So

27. we'1l...we will consider thoseg..Ehree bills...at the same . . ' 'ux..

2: time when we reach-v.House Bills on 2nd Reading. Senate Bills

29. 3rd Reading. Senator Chew do you wish House...SB 21 call? Oh.

3o. All right. Senator Don Moore, SB 49. Senator Sours: SB 71.

31 SB 118. Senator Don Moore.

32. SECRETARY:

33. SB 118. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDBNT:

Senator

SENATOR DON

Thank youyMr. President, members of the Senate.o.this bill/

Mr. President, as the synopsis states, amends the eleckion code

to provide for the distribukion of applications and absentee

ballots to township clerks. ...Wou1d...I Ehinkv.ocould we

take this from the record...Mr. President, I'm sorry. Would

you take...take the bill from the record?

PRESIDENT:

Yes, if you want toe..pass over it, khen...all right, fine.

The bill will remain on 3rd reading. Senator Schaffer SB 136.

SECRETARY:

sB 136. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

3.

4.

(Don Moore).

MOORE:

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l3.

11.

16.

l:.

l9.

20. Mr. President...members of the Senate this bill simplyl

2l. gives...conservation districks and there's only five of them

22. in the state, ...these districts are creaked by referendun...

and include the entire countieso..and khe referendum also

24. includes a tax rate. This simply clarifies the fact that...

25. when they buy a piece of property for the conservation district

26. that it is tax exempt. Currenkly that would have to go before

27. a county board for approval...theyeve never had any problem

28. but the situation is a litkle vague and thc conservation

29. districts did 'kish this situation cleared up.

30. PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? .oasenator Mitchler.

32. SENATOR MITCHLER:

33. I think the members of the Senate should be aware that this

- 7- ( IT
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1. does concern five conservation districts in the State of Illinois.

2. Ans althouqh/the school districts of cities hàve no Jppokition
3. to this and conversation wikh my seatnate, he indicates to me that

4. he really doesn't want this bill to go through.

5 . PRESIDENT :

6. Senator Schaffer. ,

7. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

8. Seeing as it is my first bill I definitely do wish to#

9. qet it khrough.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Secretary call the roll. The question is shall SB 136

l2. pass. Oh, senator Rock.

13. SENATOR ROCK:

l4. Well, Mr. Presidentz members of the Scnate I Want...wantl

15. to propose the same question I proposed in the Revenue Committee.

l6. Wï11 the passage of thiy bill result in higher taxation for the
' 
l7. residents of those counties?

l 8 . P RES IDENT :

19. Senator Schaffer.

20. SENATOR SCIG FFER:

2l. No. See this.oothis property is coming off the property

22. rolls automatically by county board action. Al1 wedre doing

23. is clarifying the situation and..oand/in factzgiving it a

24. sounder basis in laiv. As I believe the witness we had before#

25. the. committee testified.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. ' Senator Rock.

28. SENATOR ROCK: '

29. Well...I was present when the witness testified and? frankly,

30 there wasn't made clear to me ife..if in fact this can be done. /

' 

#

'31. by action of the county board what's the necesskty for this bill?

32. PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Schaffnr.

-8- (ILc/2-73/5M)
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1. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2. This eliminates some confusion in one step and...quiet

3. franklyp..in a couple of the downstate counties there was#

4. some doubt as to how it could be done. The 1aw is not as

5. clear as it could be but they have not in a final analysis had

6. any problem.

7. PRESXDSXP; 1I

8. Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK: j
l0. Well 1...1 hate to keep pursuing this but ifw..if these iI

ll. counties receive the exemption provided for in this bill will j
l2. they, in fact reduce Eheir tax levy? '?

14. Senator Schaffer.

l5. SENATOR SCHAFFER: ij

Youdre..oYoufre refer/ing ko reducing the tax base. !16. , j
17. PRESIDENTJ .

18. Senator Rock.

l9. SENATOR ROCK: iI

20. N% not the.e.nok the base Senator the tax levy. Are they '

2l. going to be in position to reduce their tax levy or what...

22 what's going to be the consequencç of khis particular piece :

23. of legislation? 1
. I
24. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

25. It...it should have no effect other than cutting out some

26. legal fees. .

27. PRESIDENT: '

2g. Is Ehere further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

a9. SECRETARY: j

30. Barkulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

3l. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidsonk Donnewald, Dougherty,' 
j

32. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, i

33. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski: Latherow, McBroomy

. 4 '' I
: .j '

. k. j '
: '
:
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2.

4.

5.

7.

:.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16 .

17 .

18 .

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moorez Netsch,

Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmany Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz

Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

Smith, sommer, soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

. . .senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

want to apologize to my colleagues Mr. President...

I was talking to the Senator abouk a different bill and as you

know, you heard his loud firmative vote in favor of...SB 136

and I have the greatest confidence in him as I know a1l of youl

do and so therefore I would like to be recorded as aye.l ê

'

PRESIDENT:

. ..senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you Mr. President..al suddenly realized that I aml

a co-sponsor of this bill and I did take a close look at

when I agreed to be a co-sponsor but when realized that there

was scme doubt about it 1...1 held off but I have now had an

apportunity to carefully read the provision under Article 9

Revenue that covers this situation. And,l think this is really#

a good bill and worthy of the support of a11 of us and 1:

therefore would like to cast my vote as aye.
. . l

PRESIDENT :

Senator Mohr. Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, this isn't the bad bill that we were a1l

waiting for of Senator Schafferls. I would.o.vote aye and encourage
. a u uoao z .

a1l menlers of our side of the aislea and'other membe./sk'too, to. . ' ' ''''' . ' r

support Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDENT:

Perhaps it would simplify things ifw.othe Secretary would

- 10- (tSu/2-73/2%1
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1. call the absentees..asenator McBroom.

2. SENATOR MCBROOM: i

3. ...Mr. President, members of the Senater Senator Schaffer k

4. ...when I voted no Senator Schaffer reminded me that I moved# .

5. ' this bill out of committee Do Pass. So I''d like to...change

6. my vote from no to aye.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Merritt did you wish recogniticn?

9. SECRETARY:

lO. Bartulis, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Course,

ll. Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Kenneth Hall,

la. Hynesz Johns: Keeganz Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, Latherow ,

13 Xerritt

l4. PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Merritt. j
I

16. SENATOR MERRITT: '

i
17 Mr. President just a minute ago it only tooko..my good. l /

'

18. colleaguersenator Schafferp about 15 seconds to properly explain
1

19. this bill to me which he did and I vote aye.

ao SECRETARY: l

21 Mitchierz Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,
' 

22 Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,

aa Savickas, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Sours, Swinarski, ;

24 Vadalabenez Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
i

25 PRESIDENT: .

Mr. Secretaryp I would like to change my vote from no Eo aye. .26
. I

:7 SenaEor Course aye. Senator Partee aye. Senator Nimrod aye.
. (

'

2g On that roll call the yeas are 52 the nays are 2. The bill

a9 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. :
jc Senator Sours.l.sB 139. Is Senator Soursu.on the Floor? I3 

.

guess he's off the Floor. SB 230. Senator Soper. !3l
.

SECRETARY : ' . v-s3 2 . . . . . : u ,
. . , , .f:.9 i
SB 230. (secretary reads title of bill)3 3 .î

i

- 11- (LSU/2-73/2M1



1. 3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPERZ

Mr. President, members of the

itself with a piece of property

Department of Transportation

before the money was paid to the Broadview.g.park Board and

. ..after thew..conveyance of the land which is about 1100

square feet the...intersection improvement was remdesigned and#

they find now that they don't.o.need this.popiece of land. The

money is still in escrow...with chicago Title and Trust and...

I would like a re..ohave the...this bill passed so that there

can be a reconveyance in the... and the park board cane..return

the money to the Department of Transportation, State of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Is thereo.osenator Rock.

4.

5.

6.

Senatq this bill concerns

that was acquired by the

for intersection cloverleaf...

8.

10.

12.

l3.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. Presidentp members of the Senate I would urqe al1#

our members on this side of the q'isze to suppors this, and I think

it's significant that the first administration bill to come

throuqh this Senate is handled bywwwso ably by Senator Soper.

I would urge an aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well I believe that this...piece of property happens to#

be in my district and if the administration wants to supportl

all good lesislation that ' s necessary for my district I havel

a little item that's coming in appropriations that calls for

7 million dollars to take care of somp floodingp and I hope that

the other side will see fit to suppork that bill when it comes

on the Ploor. Thank you very much.

-12- (ILC/2-73/5M)



PRESIDENT:

2. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr Chew,
t

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glassp Graham, Harber Hall, Menneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

7. Keegan, Knuepferr Knuppelr Kosinskiz Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy,

8. Merrikt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz Newhouse,

9. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingaz Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

l0. Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer? School, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommerz Soper, Soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

12. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. On that roll call the yeas are 52 khe nays are none. The#

15' bill having received a constikutional majoriky is declared

passed. We will proceed...if Ehere is leave of the Senate to

17. geto..House Bills on first out of the way and then return to

18. Senate 3rd...SB 247 and 248. Is there leave? HB lst reading.

HB 8 is there a Senate sponsor? ...HB l7...senator Kosinski.l

20. SECRETARY:

21. HB l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst Reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

21. HB 32. Who's handling HB 32? HB 33. 32. Bruce. Senator

25. Bruce, 32.

26. SECRETARY)

HB 32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

3o. HB 33. Senakor Savickas.

31. SECRETARY:

3a. HB 33. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

4.

5.

- 13- ( TLC. / 2 - 7 3 / 5hb J
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

2. HB 55. Senakor Latherow.

SECRETARY :

HB 55.4.

5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lsk Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

7. Senator...senate...House Bill 57. Senator Latherow.

Senakor Latherow.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. HB 57. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l1. lst Reading of khe bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Latherow, Senator Course indicated an interest

l4. in that 57. Senator Course for 57. HB 237. Where .is Senator

15. Keegan? HB 280 Senator Hynes.l

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. HB 280k (Secretary reads title of bill)

18. lst Reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

20. Thatês Senator Hynes. Senator.eoHB 8. Senakor Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

22. HB 8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. lst Reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFCICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

25. Sounds like a little collusion there. Kosinski.o.Kosinski

26. Senate Bills welll now praceed to khe order of SB 2nd reading

Senator Harris on 247.

28. SECRETARY:

a9. SB 247. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3c. 2nd Reading of khe bill.

31. The Committee on Transporkation and'public Utilities offers

one amendment.

YpE.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

-14- ( ITiC /2 -7 3/5)1 !
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, members of the Senake, the amendment before

the Senake is really a Eechnical amendment that in the preparation

of the bill provided for.o.when it was prepared it provided for

a 25% match on the part of the stateoo.l'm sorry of Local

Government and...75 state. This amendment changes the bill ko

a 50 50 match and in addition provides that in the qualification/ /

for a loan that the product of deficit for which a quaranteed

loan would be provided would be limited to contracts in existence#'

on January 1, 1973. That's what the effect of this amendment

that was adopted by the committee would in fact do. I move the/ l

adoption of the amendment. Adopted by Ehe committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Harris moves the adoption of amendment. All in

favor of the adoption will signify by saying aye. Opposed.

Amendment is adopted. Senake Bills. Any furthervooany

amendments from khe Floor? No amendments from the Floor. SB

248 Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I assume that 247 has been advanced to 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI'

. . .it...we just advanced it to 3rd reading.

SECRETARY)

SB 248. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill.

No Committee Amendaents.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI

Any amendmepts from the Eloor? 3rd Reading. House Bills

2nd Rqading. HB 48. Senator Don Moore. HB...oh Ifm sorry.

HB 89 Senator Partee.#

SECRETARY :

HB 8 9.

- 15- ( IT,t'!/2 -7 3/5M)



PRESIDING OFPICER (SENAQOR GRAHDM)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate...l think probably

the time has come when we ought to discuss in full, these bills

that relate to the subject of Public Transportation. And, Ilm

going to take just a minute to do that because I think it has

to be put in. I think it has to be put into a perspective from

which we can see these various bills and can also make the kind

of comparisons that are necessary to cast an intelligent vote.

I think first of a1l it has become absolutely clear to all of usl /

that the Mass Transportation dilemma is something which must be

solved. And I say that I am happy that Senator Harris with his

bill and his amendment...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHNM)

Leds have a little brder please.

SENATOR PARTEE:

That's What We have is a little order what I'd like is a

1ot of order, if I could get it.

PRESIDIJG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Can we have a lot of order please.

SENATOR PARTEE:

And Senator Harris has addressed himselfpl think, to this

bill...rather conscienkiously. Theydve done the same thing

over in the nouse, and it has been thrpugh the mill over there in

terms of a bill which came in from Sene..Rep...Representative

Garmisa HB No. 89 which now has an amendnent as it came to the

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDNIIAMI:

Senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAl1A>1):

32.

33.

- 16-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Just a moment pleasn. Senators we are discussing onel 
.

of the most important pieces of legislation on this calendar.

I think Senator Partee deserves and is going to gety with the

help of the President your undivided attention and Sergeantl ;

at-Armsywould you please see that a1l people not entitled

to the Floor will be removed. Continue Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Appreciate that Mr. President because this is one of

the most important pieces of legislation that is likely to

come through this House this Session. Now, I was trying to

give some background so that the members could thoroughly

understand the posture in which we are going to find ourselves

in a couple hours so that they could thoroughly understand

What is going to be happening with the various bills. There

were several attempts made to solve the problem. In the Senate/

we put in SB 53 and 54 which is the same bill as Senator Garmisa

put in which is HB 89. HB 89 now in the Senate bears an amendment.l 
l

An amendment which was structured in the main by Speaker Blair

and Representative Choate. Itds' called for convenience sake/

the Blair-choate Amendment to IIB 89. That bill will be up for

consideration in a few moments in kerms of advancement. Now on#

89 the President of the Senate, Senator Harris, has fashioned in/'

the committee an amendment which in fact embraces the concept as#

' 

l

set forth in a bill which he introduced which is called SB 247.

Now, let's just take a moment, if we can and see if we can look

at the components of these various bills in order to determine

whether or not the amendment which Senator Harris has placed on

89 should be adopted. The amendment of the committee Whether it

should be accepted. I take the position that the amendment on

89 which Was put on in the llouse has in my opinion the best/ l 
.

possible chance of becoming law. Now ,l am concerned that Senatok '

Harris has in his zeal to structure something different...

bfougpt us perhaps a situation which is to put it kindly, not a. ' ' l

11.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

- 17-
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1. very viable situation. I'm concernedg firsk of all, that the loan

2. provision or this loan concept is not the kind of concept which

3 i in ta meat with in any favor either as a practical matter. s go g

4 ' or as a constitutional matker
. In the first instance I am not* ;

'

S. absolutely certain that the loan provisions as set forth in thisl

6. amendment to 89 is in fact constitutional more than that it is? l l

7. ...if it is a...it it is constitutional*it is a concept which/'

8. must necessarily be examined by the Supreme Court because it

9. will be a first impression kind of thing. It's the first time
ll0. its happened? and the Supreme Court would have to rule on it and

1l. would take a considerable period of time for the Supreme Court

l2. to rule on it. And wefre talking about an emergency situation,

l3. wedre talking about a situation whére'services iso.oservices are

l4. going to be decreased or fares are going to be increased by the

15. 18th or 19th of this month and we cannot become involved itl ;

l6. seems to me in concepts which won't even be clarified as to their/

l7. constitutionality for several months. More than that...we have#

l8. as far as I'm concerned, no information as to who is going to

l9. make these loans. I don't know if any banks are going to make

20. them, and even if some bank makes them, as I read the bill therel

2l. is nothing in the bill which indicate, that there would be any

22.. uniformity in the amount of interest charged from one area to

23. anothereand there is nothing in the bill which would say that#

24. the money/if borrowed and the most'likely place for a govern-/

25. mental unit to borrow money is from another governmental unit.

26. I cannot-- understand, for the life of meywhygif a governnental

27. entity is going to borrow money it should not borrow that money/

28. from some oEher qovernmental entity. There's precedent for that.

29. Welve borrowed money in the...in the legislature from various

3c. State funds. Money was borrowed once from the MET Fund and from. i
. !

31. other funds; so if we're going to borrow money it ought to borrowedl . / /'

32 it seems to me, from anotherkunit of government where interest does* .

I33
. not have to be paid. It strikes me as being a little maniacal 1

I
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

to say that an a entity which is doing business which cannot

sustain itself can then, nonetheless, a' pay interest on large

sums of money to be borrowed. It just.v.simply does not make

sense. Now the other thing that bothers me about the...

amendment is this participation by the various branches of

government through Which the rapid transit or through which
'the bus line goes. don't know and there's nothing in the

bill which would indicate to us what the proportional shares of

the money to be put up by these entities would be. If the bus

goes through five towns what's the formula for determining...
. '

how much town A contributes to the loan and how much town B

doeseif town A has 40% of the passengers and town...town B

has l0. There's nothing Which would...indicate this. But

then, the other thing is as I read this amendment al1 loans which? 
/

would be made, loans which may not be conskitutional loans which

may not be possible but even if they were constitutional and

even if they were possible all of these loans would be required

to be paid or repaid by June 30. Now 1...1 think that just

sort of strains credulity. I can understand that the reason

Ehe motivating reason for that kind of a provision would.'be

to do whatever is necessary to aèeelerate the structuring of

what has to be in Northeastern Illinois a Regional TransiE Authority./'

Erom the very 'first moment that I commenced to discuss this bill-. /'

89 I made it crystal clear, and 1et me repeai and re-emphasize/

here that the bill HB 89 is indeed an emergency short-range? ê

measure that there must be to follow àt Ehe expiration of the

efficacy of this bill there must neeessarily be a Regional Bill.z

It happens that there has already been constructed or put to-

gether in this state a Transportation Study Commission which

will take on this matter of joining a regional bill' and theyî re/

set to do it and they have the personnel to do it and it's very/ . #

logical that Ehe Transportation Study Commission should do it.

w. .Thera.aare many things to be considered..ol'm told by pcople '

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

who are concerned that the question of how itls to.be structured

is important. Yes, how it is to be structured is indeed

important,but more important,thak is how it is to be funded.

And this is what I think will hold it up more longer than any-

thin else . The f unding rather than the construckion of it . I

think everybody wants ko do a job but we ' 11 have to see how it/

is to be funded. Buk in any event you and I know that any money

loaned under these circumstances has little or no chance to be

repaid by June 30th, absolutely none. Now..owill the Senator

yield for a queskion or two? .m.senatoro..could you tell us

what entities of government would have the right under the amend-

menk which you've placed on this bill, HB 89 to borrow money/

and what would you give us the...what entities can borrow the

money, the circumstances under which they can borrow money that

is in reference to the Department of Transportations...control

over them and when the mpney has to be repaid and how the money

is divided between the particular branches of government througiz

which a...Transit Authority may operate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Harrïs do you vish ko respond?ê

SENATOR HARRIS :

Well , Senator those are specif ics that are not provided/

in the legislation insofar as the f inal part of your question

which really was several questions but backing up to the f irst

point that you inquire into and that is what governmental units

would be involved. The thought was that we not be too restrictive

in lzis grant of power to affected units of government receiving

Mass Transportation Services from struggling units of such Mass

Transportation Service Delivery, that we not restrict the legislation

in tpo much detailebut permit affected local units to work out on

kheir volunteer response to assist on'the basis of a guaranteed

loan, that the State of Illinois Would participate in guaranteeing/

and so we d1d not precïsely delineate every crossed t and dokted i

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

- 20-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

in the language setting up the authority to guarantee such a

loan which we acknowledge is not in terms of the market place

truly an attractive loan but one which would have to be

guaranteed by the State or Local Governments.

PRESIDIIIG OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

Senator...

SENATOR HARRIS:

You inquired about when would the money have to be paid

back those would be details that would have to be negotiated

in the application for and grant of a loan. 1...1 dontt recall

khe addikional aa.questions involved.

SFNATOR PARTDE:

All right, but do I...do I understand that...your amendxent

says that all loans have to paid back by June 30th. Don't they?

SENATOR HARRIS:

l2.

14.

l5.

That the loans...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRV NMI-.l7.

l8. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:
'

jjave to be paid by June 30th . . .the authority to enker intoI

new loans would end on June 30th.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

Senator Partee while y'oulre getting your ''staff lined up#' . .

to make this perfectly legal at this little moment in time to

make khis all legal, the Secretary will read the bill. Thenl
we'll continue. Can we do that so weire legal?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well? 1...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Senator, Senator, Yes, now We anticipated, of course, in this

package and you did indicate my.o.my rpsponsev..is inconsistent

With the provisions of the bill originally when b4e were working

out the preparation of tha bill. We had anticipated khat the

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

6.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

loans might extend beyond June 30. Now, you are correct in

poinking out that loans will terminate and must be repaid by

June 30. In additionxand we are talking about, of course, much

more than just khe amendment here...we are talking about this

whole issue of an Illinois policy on Mass Transportation? so I

would...if I might hava a momenk further to point out that

when we finally put togekher 247 and 248:we did providegin fach
for terminationoo.on June 30 anticipating that the transitional

period of whatever time an effective response to the cash crisis

of Mass Transportation Systems Would have been responded to, khat

the efforts proceed to structure not only a Northeastern Illinois

Ragional Transportation System in which that legislation would

provide for assumption of all existing debts and structuring

for a continuation of that NortheasEern Illinois Regional System,

but also in the ivunfiat-ion of a permanent Illinois Policy for

Mass Transportation assistance for the entire State of Illinois.

Assumption of debts skructuring of a permanent subsidy Program

would be included in tha: legislation? and it was determined

that to leave in exiskence an unrepaid loan Whether it be guaran-#

teed or not insofar as the general existing obligations of these?

Mass Transit Systems. Thate insofar as the quaranteed loan is

concerned, we should provide for the termination on the 30th

of June.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr..isenator that indicates to me that khe loan would be even# .

more difficult to acquire With that added provision. You're

going to a banker and youpre saying this village wants to borrow

2 million dollars ghich will be repaid by June 30, it is to be

guaranteed in...part by the State. And thenzthe banker will say,

how do I know that on June 30:11 I am going to be repaid? Your

ith e- las'd- ncement. is be-answer then in accordance w your w pronou
# ).

Cause the legislakure is going to pass an additional bill which
4

will give us a regional authority and i#: '.funding will guarantee

- 22-
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i
1. that you're going...that this can be...a transition can be made

2. from one to the other which is a second added condition, which

3. is a second probability really/in addition to the first probability.l .

;

'

4. The bank is operating? first of allpon the first probabzlity as

5. announced and then you give them a second probability depending

6. on both Houses of the Legislature doing a given thing and the

7. Governor acquiescing in what the two of them do which is farther

8. from the kknd of posture that a bank wants to find itself in

9. when m/cing a 'loan. In other words, I'm saying that I think

l0. it makes a loan more difficult to acquire. But now, just one

ll. other questiono..senator...in your amendmentpthe Secretary of

12. Transportation has, as I see it, three things to approve before

13. a loan can be made. First of all, the Secretary of Transportation

14. has to certify that the loan is essential and there's nothing in

l5. the bill to indicate what standards are to be employed by the

l6. Secretary of Transportation in determining the essentiality of

17. the position of the particufar borrowerpand then if that is#

l8. deternined by whatever means he devolves, he must show that the

19. ...that the borrower must also show to the satisfaction of the

20. Secretary of Transportation that the credit is not otherwise

a1. available under reasonable terms and çonditions which is another

22. value judgment to be made by the Secretary of thea.oTransportation

23. as to what is a reasonable term or a reasonable condition under

24. which credit could be available to the borrower; and then.o.if

:5 that can be determined in conjunction with the first thing that

:6 he had Eo deEermine. The Secrekary of Transportation can only

a7. approve the loan when the lender certifien that it would not

ag make Ehis loan without a guarantoe. Well, 1...1 think thàt's '

a9 the easiest of the three. ...The lender could certainly say

ac whether he would or would not make the loan without a quarantee.
* I

1 But the other two.o.it seems to ne, gives the Secretary of3 
. t

32 Transportation a-..an ordinately large amount of value judgments

to make where it would be it occurs to me the leqislative duty33. l :

. (
. 1

I
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1. to make those judqjqats---and not to pass them along willy-nilly
2. ko a Secretary of Transportation and that...that bothers me about

3. this amendment.

4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

5. Senator Partee, Senator Harris .we''lpe actually, for the/ 
.

6. record, debating something that is not before the Senate. We

didn't read khe bill the second time/ and I think at this timel

8. do you wish to have it read the second time? Senator Partee.

9. SENATOR PARTEE:

l0. Yesg sir, leds just read it and not pro-talk, lets read

ll. it now for them and...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA1IM1):

l3. Yeah, then continue...

14. SENATOR PARTEE:

. e.have the records show that we were debating it on the

l6. basis of its presence and our familiarity with i
w
t-.

'

. l . . ' ..Q.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAl1AM):

k8. The eagerness of the...desire of the Chair and your

19. eagerness to get on with it we skip thak so read the bill
t '

2O. Sec...Mr. Secretary.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. IIB 89. (Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

23. 2nd Reading of the bill.

24. The Committee on Transportation and Public Utilities offer

25. one amendment.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHO.1):

27. Senator Harris.

28. SENATOR HARRIS:

29. Well, 1...1 Would just respond that yesywe do provide sone' #

30 value judgments'i heree..in Section 5 of the bill..moperating

31. under the qffect of the amendment and...they are most appropriate

32 requirements..eas I indicated at the outset'the deep concern I@ :

33. have is the requirement to apply management inquiry and insistence

-24- (ILC/2-73/5M)



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lO.

onv..as near...as possible, achievement of effectiva operation

of all of these Mass Transit Systems, so that in the evenk we

enact a...a loss an operating loss subsidy policy of Illinois
. /
. . j v? . .

t:at xè,bt. ruèture into the legislation setting that up as much
requirenent for performance and . ..and management insistence as

can be written into law.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR G> IN4).*

.- . . .senator narris: is there a motion to adopt the

Committee Ameadlaent?

SENATOR HARRIS:

If Senator Partee has

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.

further questions...l would

suggest we proceed, otherwise: I will. v .move for the

adoption of khe Committee Amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

No, I have no furkher questions, just like to be
heard briefly on adoptinq the commitkee Amandment

. 1....

I've looked at this problem with a very, very diligent

k nd ve've tried as best c--.v-devê-xf'ie'd ps-be4teye, I thin a, -- .. 't- - . ..-t - ..-.
we can to be expressive of what welve thought was possible

and what was reasonable. . . .The problems Which add to the

seriousness of the problem is the time factor
. We are

right against the final day and 1, for one certainly,

and I'm sure no one else would like to be known as a person

who in any wayp prevented the solution to this gargantuanê

kind of problem. I certainly
gdonft want to be in that num-#

ber and I'm sure Senator Harris doesn't either
. It Would

occur to me that.opthis Amendmentzas offered by Senator

Harris has little or no possibility of acceptance in the/

Ilouse from which this Bill emanated. It. . pthereforegoccurs

to me thae if we do adopt this mmendment, khis Amendment

will go to the House on this Bill and. . .will...of course,

-25- (lLC/2-73/5M)
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

not find itself in favor there, and ik would be rejected

Which would of course call for a conference committee which
#' #'

would perhaps be the vehicle through which this couldee.be

rae..raised. 1...1 just don't think really that...we have to

qo that long route around the..athe fact of the matter is, if

we rejecked this Amendnent today and passed this 3i1l to-
morrow, it would be on the Governor's desk tomorrow nightl

and we would beat the guide, the date and wemwe'd have

it out of the way and I can live with the terms of 89 forl

the next few days.o.it isn't as though it were a permanent

solution: it's a temporary stop-gap solution anyway

because we have to, by the 30th of June, it seems to me,

if we are going to be in the transportation business of

moving people to and from work and backward and forward

to shop and other placew we are going to have to pass a

regional bill anyway by the 30th of June and khis will#

fade into evanescence at that time anyway. So, it seems we

ought to just nove right nom, and not adopt this Amendment and

pass a 89 tomorrow without ik and weIre in business.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAMIT

The m-motion on the Floor is for the adoption of the

Committee Amendment. I think further debate, additional

debate will be limited to that and Senate will recognize

Senator Bell. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

M...M...Mr. President, did I hear you right th-that

further debate on this Bill w-will be limited to what?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM)*.

The Motion on the Floor is for the adoption of the

Amendnent.

SENATOR BELL:

I'd like to speak to that Motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Youdre recognized for that purpose.

SENATOR BELL;

Fellow Senatorsr 1...1 hesitate in joining in this de-
bate as a freshman Senator between two outstanding Senators

Senator Harris and Senator Partee, bui the fact of the

matter is that, I am a Senator from the greater part of Will

Counky that is envisioned as one of the six counties that

will be participating in tàis regional transit district

or Regional Transit Authority or whatever wepre going to

call it. Andp I'd like to, in a sense, bare my soul and

the soul of my people thak I represent from this area as

to how they feel, in fack, as I've been able to determine

to the best of my ability about this said Regional Transit

Authority. In Will County, wedve been very concerned for

many, many years about the reaching out of the growth of

Chicago into the Will County Area into Bolingbrook, into

Park Forest, Park Forest South and it...ever continuing

situation. The development of a megalopolis tha: continues

moving southward relentlessly and..ebe it parochial or be

ik provincial, it nevertheless concerns the majority of thel ? .

citizens of Will County to a great degree. This Regiùnal

Transit Authority almosk no matter how badly it's needed#

in Chicago, it's going ko be yek another stone that's added

to the building of this continuation of the megalopôlis

moving ko the south, and wedre franklygcpncernede we don't

like to see our provincialism lost nor our identity usurped

into the chicago area. So, I find that if Iem going to support

a Regional Transit Authority at all: it will be an authority

thak has as little political overtones as possible emanating

i diction where Will Counkyout of any particular city: or jur s
or Joliet gill have a say that is being heard in that Transit

Authority, that there will be very careful value judgments
made as khis Bill moves its way through and I-I would also/

3 l .

3 2 '.
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

like to say that last week at the Transportation Committee
. #

We had a professor from the Universiky of Northweskern that

appeared before Transportation Committee and talked about

a airport in Peotone, Illinois, that would possibly be tied

inko this Regional Transit Authority, so Ehak is another

block may yet be added to...Wil1 County being brought ihto

the larger chicago area. The poin: I'm trying to say: Senator

Partee and Senator Harris is that I will support Sen-or...

House Bill 89 with the Amendnents, yes, but I do it with

a qreat deal of reservation and I'm not %oo sure that ifl

it d-if this particular Bill doesn't go through the House,

doesntt clear its Way, that 1111 be there to vote in a

positive manner for it at any time in the future, but at

this stage, 1'11 support Senator Harris' Bill. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GZAHAM)

What purpose does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

I move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SDNATOR GRAHAMI

Senator Soper moves the previous question. Al1 in favor

of the motion siqnify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have

it. All in favor of the adoption of the Amendment will signify

by saying aye. The roll call has been requested, the Secre-

tary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

B tulis Bell, Berning, Brucey'Buzbee, Carroll, Chewear 
,

Clarke: Conolly, Coursez Daley, Davidson: Donnewald, Doughertye

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Keègan, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I vote no and the rcason I vöte no is because I feel

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

.20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

1.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

like this brings somebody else in to get the interest that

the taxpayers are going to have to pay. And 1:..1 just feel

this is not in the best interests of all the voters and all

the taxpayers in the State of Illinois. I think some of the

context may be good/ but I think this is bad.

SECRETARY:

Kosinski, Latherow, McBroomr Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler,

Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock,'

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Gentlemen, khe Secretary is having trouble hearing your...

SECRETARY:

Roe, Ronano, Saperstein, Eavickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene:

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMF.

Did they vote aye? Bruce, no. Savickas, no. Senator

Merritt, for what purpose do you seek racognition?

SENATOR IIERRITT:

Mr. President, am I...recorded?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

Is Senator Merritt recorded?

SECRETARY:

l 4. .

15 .

l7.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

No.

J3.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

You are not recorded, Senator.

SENATOR IV RRITT:

1.11 just say this briefly, and explain my vote, Mr.
President and members of the Senate, I certainly don't in-

tend to support this f rom where I live downstate . . .as to the

Bill ikself I underskand this vote on Ehe M endment: is that
z

. 
'' J : ' 7 '.Correc t . :1 f..ï
1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:
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1. This is a vote to adopt the Amendment.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Adopt'the Amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMF.

Committee Amendment.

SENATOR IAERRITT:

3.

(.

6.

7.

8.

9.

I vote aye.

l1.

PRESIDING GFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMV.

Senator Merritt wishes to be recorded aye. On this

question, the yeas are 21t the nays are 26 and the Amend-

nent is adopted. Any Amendments from the Floor? Senator

Bartulis. senator Barkulis.

SECRETARY:l3.

l4. Amendmenk number.

l6.

PRESIDING OFPICER

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President,

call?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHMA):

There has been a request for khe verification of the

roll call.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis, Bell,

Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fawell, Glass: Graham,

Harber Hall, Latherow, McBroom, Merritt: Howard Mohr, Don

Moore. Tell me to proceed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1M1)*.

Proceed the roll callk Verification.

(SENATOR GRAHAMI-.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

may we have verification of that roll

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. SECRETARY:

Ninrod, Ozinga, Regner, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer:

So er Sours , Walker # Weaver , Mr . President .P :

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRN1AM):

32.

33.
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1. Verification has been had and h6w about the negatives. . 

'

' 2. Read the negatives. Do you want those? Do you want to hear

3. who voted no, Senator Rock? Review it.

4 '. SECRETARY :

S. The following voted in the negative: Bruce, Buzbee,

6. carroll, Chew, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty: Kenneth

7. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganz Knuppel, Kosinski, Netsch,

8. xudelsan, Palmer, Partee, Rock, saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

9. swinarski, vadalabene, Welsh and Wooten.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

l1. senator Bartulis.

l2. SENATOR BARTULIS:

l3. Amendment No. 2.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l5. Amendment No. 
.2, will you explain the Amendment or...

16. you read thç Amendment?

l7. SECRETARY: .

l8. Amendment No. 2.

l9. (secretary reads the Amendment)

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

21 senator Bartulis.

22. SENATOR BARTULIS: ' i'

23. Thank you, Mr. President.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. Do you move the adcption?

26. SENATOR BARTULIS:

27. z move. ' .

2.8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. t

29. Do you want to explain your Amendment?
o ' '

30. SENATOR BARTULIS: .
i

3l. IId like to explain the Amendment.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR GRAHAMI:

?X@ CiCZSC YG@ i
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SENATOR BARTULIS:

Thank you: Mr. President, members of the Senate, a few
weeks ago: I offered this Amendment in

.u in Committee, since
they were running short in time

e I came late on the nexk

Commiktee Meetingiso they informed me that it'd be proper for

me to put the Amendment on...on the Floor today. This

Amendment is more or less a protection Amendment, for the
people of Illinois. The taxpayers of Illinois. In fact a#

'

few year-a feW weeks ago
, the Missouri Legislature voted down

an Emergency Funding to bi-state, which is in my area, affects

my area. They voted down Emergency runding to the sum of
253:000 and it was voted down by a 2 to l majority and 19
St. Louis County legislators voted against ik

. In the original
form HB 89 would hava given bi-state about 500

,000: that is
Why my Amendment came to being. In doing some checking, I
found out the reason the Missouri Legislature voted down the
Emergency Funding was because of growth

, incompetency, and

mismanagement, and I have a lot of figures here that go along
with it. But, I would like - Well

y just give you some bits
and pieces here.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHN4).G

Could we give Senator Bartulis our aktention please
.

Continue. Continue, Senator.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Thank you. Now I had.. .received a lot of information

from...he's jusk one of our writers up here
/ don't know if

hels here today, Dennis McMurray, up in my areay buto..some
of tùe information I had received from h-from his articles

and one of the reasons I've had. . oa 1ot of people from bi-state

call me and give me information about the collection of their

toll boxes - the fare boxes are a1l kaken inko a central

counting house and they-ehey don'e knov
, they have no information

how it's eounted. They also bave no information hoT many
' 
.yf

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. people ride the bus, but they have come up with some... 1

2. information to me about people who get on the bus/ and the

3 d iver puts' his hand over the fare box
, thèy don't even pay. . r

4. ko ride, and a lot of this has been going on and it...I think

5. by stopping this for Illinois to pay their pyoportionate

6. share, I think Missouri would have to do so likewise. And, Il

7. think if the two states got together and f ound out the rea-?' 
.

B. son for a1l the trouble in tha first place 1...1 Would rather

9. put it right on the Floor right now. Thank you.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIN4):

ll. Senator Kenneth Hall.

l2. SENATOR BARTULIS:

l3. I ask for approval of the Amendment.

14 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . . :' : >>:L

15. He moves the adoption of the Amendment. Sen-senator Hall iI
l6. wants to be heard on the motion. Senator Kenneth Hall.

l7. SENATOR KENNETH IIALL:

l8. ..pThank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I have
E

i19
. talked to Senator Bartulis about his Amendnent, I have no

20. quarrel that we should furnish transportation money to one

21. state from Missouri, if the people of Missouri aren't willing

22. to pay for it. On the other hand, I have an Amendment, I

23. asked Senator Bartulis that if he would accept that would
i

24. . insure that we would still have some transportation in the State

25. of Illinois. Now, the people thatls going to suffer from this

26. are going to be the school children, the poor reople and the :I

27. elderly. Now, Senator, I appeal to you again, ybu Would-

28. your Amendmenk would put us out of business entirely. Now

29. the hundreds of employees kould bi-state, these fellows

30. woûld lgse their pension, their pension comes from the fare

31. box. This is going to throw a number of people oak of work, I

32. I represent a dep/essed area already, so.'.àgain, Senator, I
' 

d t and in this33. appeal to you, if you would accept my Amen men ?

' ( ILC/2 -7 3/5M)... 3 3 - .



1.

2.

3.
' 

4

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

skage? it would insure that we Would have continued operation

in the State of Illinois. 1, certainlyydon't feel that we

should givé the people of Missouri a free ride/ and Ilm not

for that. Bu* I donlt see putking-going to this brinkmanship of

pittininu one state against the other, that it's going to
be the people who are of the lower economic standards that are

going ko suffer. Theydre the ones; the school children: the

elderly, the poor people are going to be the ones that are

going ko be the ones that are going to be the losers in this

gane. So again, as I said before, I don't feel what 80% of

the operation of this bi-state in the State of Missouri that

Illinois should contribute everything and Missouri not come

up with a dine: I'm not for that. I simply say/ if We

could so construct this Bill as my Amendment would do and

this would insure that we would keep transportation on

the Illinois side, again I appeal to you Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

Senator Bern-...any further discussion? Al1 in favor

of the adoptipn of Amendment No. 2 to HB 89 will please

sign-. Senator Harris, I'm sorry.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President...l'm advised

Amendment No. l which wa have adopted renders ineffeckive.

the form that Senator Barkulis has prepared his Amendment

which would be Amendment No. 2 offered from the Floor. Would

that Amend...committee

it not be a more appropriate course of procedure for us to

withhold action on Senator Bartulis' Amendment if this is

acceptable to him and to advance the Bill to 3rd reading

with the understanding that ik could be withdrawno..returned

to 2nd reading tomorrow, during the intervening time Senatorê

Bartulis could appropriately draft his Amendment ko coincide

with the effect of' khe Amendment that welhave adopted':

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

Senator Bartulis, is that agreeable with you, Sir?

Senator Bartulis. Do you wikh-senator Bartulis, withdraws

the Amendment. Any other Amendments from the Eloor? All in

favor of the adoption of Amendment No. le will signify. It's

been adopted'the Bill goes to 3rd reading where it...nB 89
. -.) .c -

to 3rd reading. It...We. Höusl Bills lst.readihgy.HB 237.
SECRETARY :

IlB 237.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l0.

l2.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRDHNMI:

Senator Roe is going to be the sponsor of that Bill.

Introduction of Dills.

SECRETARY:

SB 304 by Senators Harris, Regner, Graham, Johns,

Donnewald and Rock.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

(S:cretary reads title of bill)

20.

21.

305 by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

306 by Senators Schaffer and Sommer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3t7 by Senators Savickase Dougherty, Welsh, Kosinski,

23.

24.

25.

26.

Swinarski and Chew.

(secretary reads title of bill)

308 by Senators Vadalabene, Partee, Donnewald and

Rock.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretaky reads title of bill)

309 by Senators Graham, Fawall, Soper and Regner.

(Secretary reâds title of bill)

3l0 by Senators Regner, Moore and Nimrod.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3ll by Sen'ators Mphr , Hokard Mohy p . llarris , Graham ,

Scholl, Nimrod and Soper.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1O.

1l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l 3 .

14 .

312 by Senators Carroll, Partee, Saperstein, Donnewald,

Rock Nudelman, Daley, Palmer, Dougherty, Vadalabene, Savickas,#

Buzbee, Chew, Swinarski, Kosinski, Welsh, Johns, Bruce, Kenneth

Hall, Xeegântand Wooten.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

7l3 by Senator. Sours.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

314 by request of Senators Caryollp Kosinski, Nudelman,

Dougherty, Palmer and Course.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

315 by Senators Sommer, Harris, Weaver, Howard Mohr,

Graham and McBroom.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

316 by Senator Berning.

(secretary reads title of bill)

SB 3l7 by Senator H-Harber Hall, Shapiro, Clarke, Glass, Roe,

Schaffer: Mitchler, Keegan, Knuppel, Carroll, Savickas, Course,

Bell and Sommer.

(secretary reads title of bill)

SB 3l8 by Senators Savickas, Partee, Donnewald and Rock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lsi reading of the bills.

PRESIDENT:

We have...two Congratulatory Resolutions.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

)5.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 53, by Senator Johns and it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President'pgentlemen of the Senàte, ladies and gentle-

men of the Senate, this Resolution I do not require it t-o .
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2.

3.

4.

5.

be read or ask it to be read: simply a Resolution honoring a

little lady whopby the name of Maggie Dempsey,who has reached

the age of l00 and lives next...the community next to mp and I

ask that all of you join me in this Resolution honoring her

100th birtlday and...I ask unanimous consent of this Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns has requested a1l Senators join as co-
sponsors and moved for the suspension of the Rules and the

inmediate consideration of Senate Resolution 53. All in favor

of the motion signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion is

carried, a11 in favor of the adoption of the Resolution signify

by saying aye. Contrary nay. Senate Resolution 53 is adbpted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 54 by Senators Sours and Latherow,

and ik commendatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours;

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Seng.pladies and gentlemen of the Senate,

this is one Resolution/ I don'k file many, but I Would like the

Clerk to read this because it..gthe Secretary rather read this

because it does commend President Nixon and Congress for finally

terminating that miserable altercation in Southeast Asia, and

I ask unanimous consent thak this be read and after reading/l

would make the proper motion that the Rules be suspended, the

Resolution be considered immediately and passed-

PRESIDENT:

There is objection. The Senator Partee. Executive.
Senakor Welsh, for what pur'pose do you seek recognition?

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. President, I would seek leave of the Senate to ex-

tend the reporting date of the Suddan Infqnt Death Syndrome
. . ;:

Study Commission from-.-hlarch l5...to hiay l5, 1973.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3k.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senatgr Welsh, I'm...advised that ik would be a..omore '

3. appropriate course of action if you would do this by Senate

1. Resolution.rather than by simple mokion...could you prepare

5. that and we'll take up the matter tomorrow? Whats..what is khe

6. report date in the oriqinal Act? The 15th of March?

7. SENATOR WELSH:

g '. Mar.goMarch 15th.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Well, then we would be timely if we would take action on

l1. it tomorrow. We have two Death Resolutions, is there further

l2. . business to come before the Senate? Senator Ozinga.

l3. SENATOR OZINGA: '

l4. I merely have an announcement from the Leqislative Council.

l5. I believe that each and every onèfof you in your mail today or7

l6. will be in your mail today, will receive an invitation from

l7. the Legislative Council who is enbarking on this experimental

l8. program who have major contemporary Legislative issues. Now,

l9. on Wednesday, March 21sk and on March 27th the Council is/

20. sponsoring a two-part seminar on health care entitled Quality

21 Health Care May Cost. NOw these are going to be real interest- '

22. ing programs which will be held in the auditorium of the State

23. Museum ak 7:30 on the respective dates. Refreshments aftenfards i#

24. and we urge you al1 to attend. Thank you.

25. PRESIDENT: i

26. Senator DonneWald.

27. SENATOR DONNEWALD: j
28. ...Yes, 14r. Presidentr I'd like to announce that there will

29. be a Democratic caucus tomorrow morning lû:30, 14-3. .

!30 . PRESIDENT : ' l

31. . Senator Weaver . . .
' ; )'. .. .:, . ,.3.

. :' .32. SENATOR WEAVER:

33. Mr. President, there Will be a Republican caucus at 9:00,
' 

j' j

(
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1. M-l, in the morning.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. The Chair wishes to point out to Senator Donnewald your

4. call for ao..caucus was at 10:30 is the Democrat? Now...we

5. intend to convene at ll...tomorrow. We discussed that last

6. night if you will recall, perhaps, you. Senator Donnewald.#

7. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

8. Ten o'clock will be fine.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0- And the Senate will reconvene tomorrow at ll, Senator.../

ll. Mohr will make that motion...before we proceed to the Death

l2. Resolutions, but I just thought it ought to be pointed out

l3. while you were announcing your caucus. Senator Mitchler.

l4. SENATOR MITCIILER:

l5. Mr. Presidentp I'd ask leave of the Senate to be added

l6. as a co-sponsor with Senator Bartulis of SB 189.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Is there leave? So ordered. Are there further announce-

l9. ments? senator Bruce.

20. SENATOR BRUCE:

2l. A small point but perhaps a significant one, when we have

22. verifications? I Wonder if the Chair would reinstitute the old

23. Rule of having members return to their seats so that we don't

24. get into what we qot into todayy of one fellow being on the

25. Floor, but we didn't know where he was? Thank you.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Mohr has offered the motion that we adjourn fol-
28. lowinq the consideration of the Death Resolutions, to 11:00

29. tomorrow morning. And we have two Death Resolutions, will the

30. members please be in their seats? Senator Smith. Senator Smith. '

3l. SENATOR SMITH:

32. Just prior to your furtherance of your proceedings, may I

33. announce thatovowe just received word that Senator Newhouse is

i
I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

necessarily absent because of illness.

PRESIDENT:

'he récord will so show. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Before you take up the Death Resolution, I Would at this
. #

timeg like to introduce a government class of Springfield High

School. A seat of government in the Capitgsl whobre in the back

qallery. Springfield High School students, stand up.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President, I would like the record ko show that

Senakor Romano is...i1l today, and I'd like to have the record

show that.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so show. Senatorsy please be in their

seats. Secretary will proceed with the concl..oreading of the

Resolution.

l2.

13.

l5.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SECRETARY:

Senake Resolution No. 55 by Senakor Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads the Death Resolution)

PRESIDENT:

SenaEor Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate: anyone

who knew Frank Harrelson, knew that he was a fighter for the

workingman, as business manager of the Pipefitters, and the

Plumbers Unionz he was probably known nationally and inter-

nationally for his consiste'nt fight to improve the working

conditions of the workingmen. There's really not much more I

can say that the Resolution doesn't say? and I would likelat

this time,of any member who wish, join me in this Resolution,

d d sk for the suspension of the Rules and theto o so an a
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I1. immediate adoption of this Resolution
.

I
2. PRESIDENT: 

j
h3. Senator Vadalabene has moved for the suspension of the
h4. Rules and the immediate consideration of the Resolution. Al1

The Resolution (5. in favor s%gnify by saying aye. contrarg nay.
lE. is before us, all in favor of the adoption of the Resolution
l7. signify by arising. The Resolution is adoptedd

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senate Resolution No
. 56 by Senator Donnewald. t

l0. (Secretary reads Deakh Resolution) t
;11. PRESIDENT: l
'

)12. Senator Donnewald.
13 . SENATOR DONNEWALD :

l4. . ..Move you,h:r. President, have all members of the Senate $
l5. join in this Resolution. I only want to comment

, this young. 116
. man was killed in action 2 days after peace was declared

. I tl7
. Would now move youlhir. President,..kwe suspend the Rules for 'll8
. the immediate adoption of this Resolution

. h19. PRESIDENT:
. 

120. Senator Donnewald has invited al1 Senators to join as '

t2l. co-sponsors. Is there leave? Senator Donnewald has moved
h22. for the suspension of the Rules and the immediate consideration

23. of the Resolution
. A1l in favor aye. Contrary nay. On the

2(. motion to adopt the Resolutionz all in favor signify by arisinç.

25. The Resolution is adopted
. The Senate stands adjourned until '$

26. 11:00 awm. tomorrow morning
. l

. 27. 
'
I

28.
t29 

'

30.

I3l
.

:!9 :1!: .' ' 
' ' ' tl '' ' ' '

33.
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